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DISTRICT COURT

MAY RESUME

MONDAY

formal Judgment Has Been

,
'

piled in the Murphy Fee
Case Other Items and Per--

- sonals From Tombstone,

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., July 2S.
No definite word has been received
from Judge Doan as to when he oum
be able to return from Nogales to re-

open the session of the District Court
here, but "It Is expected that he will
be here so as to ppen court on Monday
morning. He has now bean at Nogales
much longer" than ho expected and
there Is considerable business of lm.
protance awaiting his return.

Constable Womack of Benson yester-
day brought up another boarder to the
County Jail who will serve out a time
sentence having been convicted of dis-
turbing the peace and quietude of
the town of Benson.

A formal judgment has been filed
In the case of Judge Murphy or Blsbee
against the County for fees alleged to
be due for the first quarter of this
year and which with others of the
same nature has been the subect of
much comment during the past few
months. The original bill as filed
before the Board of Superisors was
for S7G4.43, the Board acting on the
advice of the district attorney dis-
allowed all but $191.95. The matter
was taKen into the district court and
the judgment shows that Murphy was
allowed considerably more than by the
action of the district attorney and the
Beard of Supervisors, the judgment
calling for $350.40. The case will,
however, be appealed to the supreme
court, but it could not be done until
the judgment had been entered and
filed? In the other cases pending a
similar' action will be taken and the
outcome of the Doyle, and, AVhite cases
that have been taken to Pima County
will be watched with Interest as to
.whether the rulings made by Judge

'Doan will be construed the same by
Judge Campbell.

Suit has been commenced in the dis-
trict court by the Bank of Blsbee
against James Herron for debt on a
note of S1000 secured by mortgage on
land on the San Pedro. The note is
Oated January of last year and was to
run for six months.

Suit has been filed in the district
court by the First National Bank of
Tombstone against the Huachuca "W-
ater Co. for $260 and costs, being for
an old claim assigned by W. H. Breai-2e- y

ami A. Hoagland.
Marriage licenses were granted yes-

terday to J. M. Owings to wed Alice
Browning, both of Blsbee. Also to
Michael MIchello to wed Julio Agutlar
both of Tombstone. The former couple
were married at the Arcade Hotel by
Rev. Benedict and left today for their
home in BIsbe e.

By a deed put on record Dr-- Geo.
E. Goodfcllow formerly of Tombstone,
has transferred his interest in the
"Rancho San Rafael del Valle grant
and d Snake ranch on the San
1'edro river to Col. W. C. Greene.
This grant adjoins the landed holdings
of the Greene Cattle Co., and gives
va'uable grazing acreage to the al-

ready vast Interests of the company
in this section.

Articles of Incorporation of the
Dragoon Mountain Railway & Devel-
opment company have been filed in
the recorder's office. The incorporat-
ors are A. J. Pidgeon, W. R. Waters-- ,

D. L. Billings and Steve Roemer. with
a capitalization placed at $200,000. The
incorporators are Interested in valua-
ble mining holdings in, the Dragoons
and are incorporated with a view of
constructing a branch line from their
mines to the Southern Pacific

Mrs. Stewart Hunt, Mrs. W. J.
Roberts of Blsbee. Mrs. Wrn.j Bennett
and others who have been enjoying
themselves In an outing in the vicini-
ty of the Hooker's Hot Springs for the
past fortnight returned yestercay and
report having had a most delightful
time.

Babe Thompson of the Turkey
Track Cattle company was in the city
yesterday from the Huachucas where
he is stationed at the present time.
He states that there has been con-
siderable rain fall in that locality and
that the cattle and ranges are in ex-

cellent shape. The grass has a good
start and with a few more rains will
insure a good crop of wild hay.

Bob Kirkpatrick, who was formerly
a' resident-of- ; Tombstone, but who "far
the pa"?t few' seats has-be- en in the
employ of the'TfansvaalJCopper com-Tpan- y

of CumpaSPSo-- -

nora, as4ofeman at the Budrcyo rolne.
.who" has been, spending, a.fejt flays.
here on a visit to friends has gone
cast for a short stay and will then
reinrn to his present home in Sonora.
While here Bob met a number or old
nctH'gfstasSes and repewed old time
ftlendshlps.
, B, B. Ga, president of the Tomb-MO-

Consolidated company returned
this morning from a trip to Prescott
where he was called on business con-

nected with business of the company.
Mr. Gage states that at the Imperial
Copper Camp at Silver Bell everything
is progressing nicely. Over 100 tons
of ore per day are being shipped to
the smokers and at the present time
there is considerable ore in sight. On
the 700 foot level a large body of high
grade ore has recently been uncov-
ered that promises to be exceedingly
large In extent. Secretary Robinson of
the Consolidated company who went
to Prescott with Mr. Gage went from
there to his present home In Pasa-
dena.

Dr., A. H. Sabin has gone to Los
Angeles where he will remain for a
lew weeks on business as well as

pleasure. The doctor while la that
city will endeavor to induce Los An
geles capitalists to Invest In his
mining property which is located
south of the Gjia Bend and which at
the present time is looking remarkably
well. The doctor will make arrange-
ments while in Los Angeles for the
purchase of some additional machinery
to be shipped to the property.

Col. Win, Herring, the Tucson law-
yer, came from the old Pueblo, this
morning and will remain here for a
few days, having business before ths
district court. The colonel is Inter-
ested In the Bopanza Mining property
in this district and expects soon to
make a deal on the property to eastern
.parties or will do some active develop
ment worK on tne same nimseii. ure
property Is located In the State of
Maine country and has In the past
Produced some very rich ore.

The Tombstont Telephone company
has had plenty of trouble of late with
its lines on account of the antics of
the lightning that accompanies nearly
every rain storm and the line men
have been kept working overtime of
late to keep the proper circuits open
and the lines from getting crossed.
But it took the nerve of a Tombstone
woman to add insult to inlury. A few
days since a call was received at the
central office for a certain number
when that number was called nearly
everp phone In that section of town
rang and all answered at once. A
line man was sent out to find what
had caused such a crossing of all the
Mties in that locality. Imagine his
surprise when hQ discovered that a
week's washing had been hung on one
of (he telephone Hne3 and while the
clothes, were wet had swung onto the
other wires so that it connected them
all together He finally mustered up
courage to go up and tell the woman
tbat If she could not find another
place to hang her clothes he would
buy her a clothes line as the telephone?
company was not renting their line for
that purpose and until she did
them they we-- e unable to let the
"Hello Girl" en- - he- - salary

GONSOLIDATED IS

E

Which Will Allow Sinking to
Proceed to 1000 Level ..

Cyanide Plant.

TOMBSTONE, July 2S. A week's
work at the big shaft of the Consoli-

dated company has accomplished con-

siderable In the way of getting things
In readiness for the starting of all of
the pumps on the 700 and S00 and the
resumption of sinking in the shaft.
One cf ths new boilers has been com-
pleted and is in readiness to have the
oil and steam connections made which
can be finished within a few hours.
The material for the erection of the
steel building over the new
trio of boilers has begun to ar-
rive an dis rapidly being put together.
When It is all here it will not be
but a short time until all tnree of the
boilers will be put into commission.

The delay in a shipment of firebrick
has prevented the brick masons from
finishing up the lining of the
two new boilers. The pumps on the
88 have been gone over by the me-
chanics under Master Mechanic Gar- -

and positions
they

along
4,000,000 States

they
mg ot tne iomDsione mines ana witn
the new equipment there is not

slightest doubt but what shaft
will be sunk at a sood rate after
100 foot level had been reached. The
company plenty of steam
and plenty of pumps to handle large
stream of water considerable
excess anything that have run
up against as yet and there is
of outcome.

At mill during the week
seme the settling have
bren put into commission and others
will be put to use during next few
d.ys. cyanide plant has now

a large phase the handling
of ores at the mill and is

savin-- ; for the company a
large per cent of values the ore
and will be increased in A

tanKvls now being erected
and others will be used as fast as pos-
sible." The ore being crushed atpres-CT- t

atrthe fronV""lho

S&miiui .r,;fZh2Ife S.!0?,? "?i?.D5- -

UUEUCU. UCW llULiit; IU UtllJ
the waste water and tailings has been
completed snd put Into we.
It has been a point below

Northwest and it Is fhof'ght
enough away to any fur

ther seepage back Into the' work
IOS. IS

Ths Consolidated. Company
lime Snipping to the smelt

at El PAiO average of twenty-fiv- e

cars week. The ore is beinff
leaded from Toughnut, which con
tributes over a car a Lucky
Cnss, about same amount, and the
balance from Emerald and Silver
Thread. The latter property con-
tinues to hold up Its reputation as "ft

good ore producer and has tho past
shipped many a car from workings
near the surface. Recently there nas

a large body ct'high
grade ore on the 700 the of
which has not as determined.

There'll bo when fhe W. C.
T. V. begins a agirast

jpcek-a-bo- o socks.
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mL MALLEN

TALKS ADOUT

MEXICO

Says Report of Expected Up-

rising Against Foreigners
Without Foundation..

The Francisco Mallen,
consul In El Paso, been con-

ducting a careful Investigation of the
reports come out of Mexi-
co regard to "uprising for Sep-
tember 1C, and declares there is
absolutely no foundation for
alarming rumors which have come
across the border.

"As soon as the statements began
to be printed In the papers of
uilous sections of the country, I put

myself In touch central gov-

ernment and with the officials of a
number of states," said Mr. Mallen,
tc a Herald man sent to see him,
"and I can say that there is no in-

formation In official circles
leads to belief that there Is any-
thing of a serious nature to be appre-
hended.

'That there is a league of railway
employes In the republic Is known
fact, but it Is equally us. well known
that this league such constitu-
tion and by-lr.- and so peaceful a- -

purpose that it would really be more
in line with government policy to
support than to suppress it. It is not
tiue that this organization is taking
in members from other branches of la--

bor, such as the miners and like,
It has attracted attention simply be-

cause railroads are large corpora- -

lione employing great numbers of
men.

"I have reason to believe I
know why and how these rumors have
come the border as to the sit-
uation of affairs in Mexico as regards
a possibles-uprisin- g I believe that
these rumors were "started with a spe-
cific purpose, not a posi-
tion at this time to give out this in-

formation, and I shall not do so until
I have-- proofs which con-v'ue- e

man, whatever his preju-
dices.

"I do not think that It needs to be
said to the people down here on the
border that the Mexican government
has the strength to care for any
situation If It should and there
Is argumc-n- t which must apperf to the
outsider that Mexican government
will do so. It is all to the advantage
of our government to protect foreign-
ers. Mexico is In the position
the United States 4 years ago, when

wanted immigration. Mexico wants
immigration, and the only way to get
It is to protect the interests, the life
and the property of foreigner in
the republic.

"The American colony is not the
largest In the republic. There are
larger colonies the republic The
Spanish and the French for example.
.The Americans as it happens are in-

terested In the railroads and In
the mines are organizations
of men In the mines and in the rall- -

loacls. They are nothing more than
labor unions, pure and simple
aie a comparatively new thing In
Mexico, but they are old thing
the United States.

"The men are actuated by a desire
to improve their condition. They

"One regret that I have in connec--
tlon with the rumors which have gone

i abroad is that it has been hurtful to
the Americans Mexico more than It
has been to the Mexicans or the Mexi-
can government. Americans are back-
ing many enterprises in the republic

require money, and this agita-
tion will deter them or obstacles
in the way of their getting their secur-
ities floated In the money markets of
the United States.

"The Cananea trouble Is In no sense
a part of any Sdch movement, and I
am sincere In the that Mr.
Metcalfe had exercised a little moro
self restraint and had shown a better
appreciation of the situation, that
there would have been no bloodshed
and he have been alive today.
Those men went out early In the day.

land it was lnfnc afternoon that the
unfortunate affair ot the lumber yard
occurred. The men had .been parading"
the streetand haa Jbsen acting" la a"

1 manner- f- They EH" no arms
orany'kfnd.- - "These facts have
been brought clearly before.

"Now as to tie supprensioiu-b- t

riots. It was not done by American
vnhmteers by the men of Koster- -

Htzky, because thSre were no riots
and no bloodshed Intended, In the be-

ginning, nothing more than a peacea-
ble demonstration worklngmen.
That is The movement died It-

self because riots had not been in-

tended.
"I am sincere In my declaration that

there will be no uprising or demon-
stration on September 16, and solo
barm that I fear from reports that
have gone out is that they will hurt
Americans Mexico much more than
they will any one else."

o

EL PASO.

R. A. Kirk, manager of the Miner,
left on last night's train for El Paso,
where he will meet Mrs. Kirlr, who is
returning from a trip to the easL. Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk will return "to Blsbee
la a few days. -

rett during the past week every- -
, want some of the better andthing put in readiness for the work of want better wages than they arelowering the water again. During the getting, and they believed that by or-pe- st

week the pumps have been pour-- 1 ganization the lines which areing out about gallons every following m the United that
twenty-fou- r hours, for the past twenty-- , they would be able vo attract the atten-fcu- r

hour3 the amount was 4,057,000. t tlon of their employers in a
The early part of next month will see that they would never be able to do if
the battle begun anew for the unwater-- 1 proceeded as individuals.
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ARIZONANS AT NATICK.

John Sutherland, Arizona; W. Cam-
eron, Blsbee: Miss Peacock, Doug'aa;
Mrs. B. H. Hess, Douglas; Miss Jen-
nie Hess, Douglas; Charles A. Rodig,
Phoenl; Charles Goodrick, Kingman;
Dr. C. E. Pearson, McCabe; H. W.
La mien, Preacott; J. Shorten. Pres-cot- t;

Mrs. H. W. Lamlers, Prescott:
Lee F. Doyle, Flagstaff; Miss Ida Fax-hal- l,

Phoenix; W. A. Waters, Yuma;
W. J. Walsh, Bfsbee: H. Priester and
wife. Phoenix: J. E. South, Globe; Mrs,
Webb and children, Tucson: John H.
Holland, Phoenix; Thomas Taylor and
family, Jerome; G. T. Peters, Globe;
G. W. Trimble. Tucson; J, C. Osier
and wlf. Phoenix; N. L. McDonald,
Cananea, Mex., I, L. Jackson, Phoenix;'
George Allen and wife. Phoenix; E. R.
Jones and flmaly .Blsbee; Mrs. T. J.
McCarthy. Maricopa; J. V. Walff,
Tempe, B. B. Moeur, Tempe: Fred
Peterkln, Yuma; G. S. Peterkln,
Yuma.

MRS. CAMERON BURIED.

The funeral of Mrs. J. M. Cameron
took place yesterday morning at 10
o'clock from the Pa".ace Urdertaking
Parlcrs. The funeral services were
held at the undertaking parlors, Rev.
Harvey M. Shields officiating. The
burial was at Evergreen cem'uerv.

o

FUNERAL OF JAKE RIGLER.

The funeral of Jake Rigler took
place at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
from the Rigler home In the Johnson
Audition The funeral services were
conducted by the Rev. Harvey M.
Shields, and the burial was at Ever-
green cemeterj The funeral was
largely attended by the many friends
whom Ri?ler had made during his life
in Bisbet The funeral was under the
auspices of the Knights of Pytnlas, of
which order Rigler had been a member
for a number of years

-

(For Kidney and Bladder Troubles!
RELIEVF.S IN
24. Hours
ALL URINARY

DISCHARGES
Each Cp-- t

sulwb cars (MID W
the rcimcty y--

B&care o ' counterfeit
For eale

try all drajrcltts.

VENI OB
The Dream City

Best and nearest Beach to Los
Angeles. Fifteen-mil- e ride and 5

minutes car service from Fourth

and Hill Street.

TENT CITY
Has all the conveniences of home.
On banks of flower-bordere- d canals.
Completed furnished electric
lights, gas for cooking. Write for

rates and handsome booklet to Ab-

bot Kinney &. Co., Venice, Cal.

Famous Venice Band gives two con-

certs dally. Splendid plunge bath,
perfect surf, boating in launches,
rowboats, gondolas. Oriental and
European exhibition. World's Fair
shows on Midway. FJegant tennis
courts, cricket field, children's
playground, etc.

rxxi
ST. MARK'S HOTEL.

W. S. Low, Proprietor.

(Formerly of Tucson, Arizona.;

European plan. Hot and cold wa
ter, salt and fresh, in every bath.

t OprnTthe year, round.

V.E N I C E
-.-

-i .'' - ,

With Music

Rendered by.

An Edison Phonograph
Also the latest songs, operatic,

sacred music will enliven many a
lonesome evening. Write for

PHONOGRAPH AGENCY

327 W. 4th St., Los Angeles,
Cal. .

Miners. and Bank
BISBEE, ARIZONA

Branch at Lowell, Arizona

OFFICERS.
L. C. SHATTUCK, President
J. M. MUHEIM, Vice-Preside-

J. T. HOOD, Cathler.
E. W. SPIERS, Acs't Camier.
C. A. BENNETT, Mgr. Lowell Branch.

Fully Equipped

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ADVERTISERS.
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A. C. BILICKE AND JOHN S. MITCHELL
make ARIZONA HEADQUARTERS at the

HOLLENBECK HOTEL, Los Angeles
"iour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy andattention to guests is a pleasure to us. HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND

CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. Location convenient and desirable.Arizonans spending the summer on the beaches are welcome to feelat home In our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
All depot and beach lines stop at the Hollenbeck door.

$3

SURPLUS 150,000
CAPITAL 950,000

to do in

invite friends to

THE
First

LOS

MEETS TDfllwc
to

$2

Santa Catalina Island Season 1906
The Ideal Resort for and recreation. Catalina Marine BandBetter than Dancing Pavilion Doubled In size. SkatingRink Open July 1st. 3oatlng, Bathing, Fishing Alweys Good. Fur-nished Tents for rent by the day, week or month at reasonablerates the Canvas City. Island Villa 100 cozy canvas cottages.

Hotel Metropole Amerlcsn plan; service the best.
. information .address

BANNING CO., 593 Huntington Los Angeles.

THE NEW R0SSLYN.
443 South Main St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ifeife

Merchants

FREE BUS
RATES EurPn, 75c to $2.

American, $1.50 to

We

Send

i Santa

the

their

I

NATICK HOUSE
and Main Sts.

ANGELES, CAL.

iliilliiii'
Al

RATES American $1.23 $2.50
European,. 50c to

rest
ever.

in

Foradltional or reservations

Bltfg.,

fllT
452IMEE7

LlvKtt7i9Sj!wbSw
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KodaKs and Photo Supplies
ARTISTS" MATERIALS AND FRAMING.

make a specialty of Developing, Printing andEnlarging. Mail orders given prompt attention.for Catalogue.
Re Cn 510 S0UTH broadway,iiuwiaiiu los angeles, cal.

Barbara By The Sea
Alw,ays Cool. No Better Flace for a Summer Outing.

Good fishing, fine boating, beautiful drives, picturesque mountainscenery. We make a specialty of renting. Our list includes all thehouses and cottages that are for rent. Information promptly given.
Desirable lots and houses for sale. Apply to

Austin, Colby & Co., 8 E. Carillo St. Santa Barbara, Cal.

THE WOODBURY SUCCESS TRAINING
Gives young people an impetus successward that lasts through life.
It places them In line for position, prestige and promotion.
ARIZONA IS FULL OF OPPORTUNITIES
For those who are prepared for the "tide in the affairs of men which,
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."

A few months' training at the old-ne- well known and reliable
Woodbury Insures this preparation. The courses include Bookkeep-
ing, Shorthand 'Typewriting, Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic, Com-meric-

Law, Rapid Calculations, Fennmanship, Grammar Business
Correspondence, Banking. Corporation and Voucher Accounting, Real
Estate, Insurance and Office Practice.
THE WOODBURY SUMMER SCHOOL
Now In Progress. New and distinctive college building, cool and
pleasant scbool rooms. Los Angeles weather delightful, NoAerm dlvis-4on- s,

no vacation, eater any time. We will "put you through." Write
for particulars today.- -

WwAJlir Im
809 SOUTH KILL STREET

4

Anything

I

I
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ANGELES,
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HSS&& Jewelry Catalog No. 30
and money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.

CATALOG IS SPRITE FOR IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
FOURTH & BROADWAY ANGELES, CAL.

The Texas Company
Office and refined warehouse corner

LOS CAL.

save

FSEE.

LOS

DIRECTORS.
L. C. SHATTUCK.
L. J. OVERLOOK,
JACOB SCHMID,
J. T. HOOD.
J.,M. MUHEIM.

Banking Line

ST. REGIS HOTEL
B. J. BRUN, Proprietor.

Oregon and Main Sts.
EL PASO - TEXAS

Most Modern Hotel in State.
European Plan, $1.00 to S3.

Under Same Management as
MAEIE ANTOINETTE

SAN FRANCISCO.

FOR $11 YOU CAN RENT- -3 ROOMS
Furni-Tie- d complete for housekeeping; new
eleeant ca9 ranee, bath, phoni, 331 So. Fleu-ere- a,

222 Xo. Fremont, 41 Wet First, 712
Cere3, 1011 Eait Ninth. 33 So. Hill St., LoiAngeles, cal.

HOTEL OEEN'A
corner Seventh end Hop- -, orposite ptO&ce, errjthlncn w, richly furnithed, lowsummer rates, Los Angele.

Cuisine the Best. Newly Furnished.
HOTEL CASA DEL MAR.

First-clas- s Family Hotel. Special
rates by week or month.

OCEAN PARK, CAL.
C. H. RUTLEDGE, Prop.

HOTEL CATALINA,
439 S. Broacfway, Los Arfgelev Cal.

Coolest house in the city. Conven-
ient to all beSch car lines. Gas, elec-
tricity hotand cold water, free baths.
Rates per day. 50c to J2; rer week,
$3.00 to $10. Special season rates.

GEO. A. HEATK, Prop.

NOTICE.

A reward of $5.00 will be paid for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the parties stealing The
Review from subscribers.

THE BISBEE DAILY REVIEW.

HOTEL VALDEMAR.
Rooms single and en suite. Special

rates to Arizonans for the summer.
Centrally located. Near Parks and
postoffice. All outside rooms.

Beautifully Furnished.
632 W. Sixth St. Los Angeles, Cal.

HOTEL PORTSMOUTH.
South Hill St., Lob Angeles. Our

location Is unsurpassed. Keep checks
until you reach house. Will transfer
trunk from station free.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. FIRST
CLASS CAFE.

HOTEL DECATUR.
T. O. EVANS, Prop.

Rooms with or without baths. Rates,
$1 a day and up. On the beach over-
looking the Pacific 100 feet from
water's edge.

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

Chicago is said to have 1,000 activehighwaymen. Why the others are not
active Isn't explained. Atlanta Even-
ing Journal.

If Senator Elklns had Senator Till-
man's command of invective Goveru-e- r

Cmmins might be sorry he spoke.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

At the present rate there soon won't
be room in St. Petersburg for half ot
the

banking"
By Mail

SAFE ' ECONOMICAL
Write for booklet "G" tells of
the advantages of depositing
your money with the strongest
savings bank in the Southwest.
Send today.- It's free. 4 per cent
paid on term deposits.

SECURITY
Savings Bank

Largest Savings Bank in South-
ern 'California.
Total Resources

515,500,000
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PRODUCERS, TRANSPORTERS AND REFINERS OF
PETROLEUM, ALL GRADES OF LUBRICATING
OILS, GASOLINE, ENGINE NAPTHA, FUEL OIL,
"TEXACO" ASPHALT.

Seventh and Kansas streets, El Paso, Texas; fuel station, Bassett's Addition,
El Pato: general office, Beaumont, Texas. Special facilities tor prompt aeuvenes 01 an iwnu. .rU w.

.small quantities. For full Information address C. M. TAYLOR, Ag'L, El Pa. Texas.

f


